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WOUND CARE PRODUCT MADE FROM 
BULKED FLAMENT TOW 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0001. A wound care product is made from a bulked fila 
ment toW. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The use of nonwoven materials as wound dressings 
is disclosed in, for example, U.S. Pat. Nos. 4.704,113; 4,741, 
941; 6,448,462; and 6,500,539, each of which are discussed 
in greater detail below. 
0003. In general, materials used as wound dressings need, 
among other things, the ability to remove fluid from the 
wound site (a transport phenomenon), to hold the removed 
fluid (an absorption phenomenon), and not to adhere (stick) to 
the wound. 
0004 Nonwoven fabric is a term of art that refers to a 
manufactured sheet, batting, webbing, or fabric that is held 
together by various methods. Those methods include, for 
example, fusion of fibers (e.g., thermal, ultrasonic, pressure, 
and the like), bonding of fibers (e.g., resins, solvents, adhe 
sives, and the like), and mechanical entangling (e.g., needle 
punching, entangling, and the like). The term is sometimes 
used broadly to cover other structures such as those held 
together by interlacing of yarns (stitch bonding) or those 
made from perforated or porous films. The term excludes 
woven, knitted, and tufted structures, paper, and felts made by 
wet milling processes. In its most common usage, the term 
includes fibrous structures made by Such processes as dry, 
wet, or air laying (with or without one of the methods of 
holding the fibers together mentioned above), needle-punch 
ing, spunbond or meltblown processes, and hydroentangling 
(spunlacing). In the dry, wet, air laying, and hydroentangling 
(spunlacing) processes, staple fibers are used in the manufac 
ture of the nonwoven fabric. In the spunbond and meltblown 
processes, molten polymer is extruded onto a moving belt; the 
fibers of these types of nonwovens may be filaments. 
0005 U.S. Pat. No. 4,704,113 discloses a staple fiber, 
hydroentangled nonwoven used as a hospital dressing. 
0006 U.S. Pat. No. 4,741,941 discloses a meltblown or 
spunbonded nonwoven that can used as a hospital wipe. 
0007 U.S. Pat. No. 6,448.462 discloses a spunbonded 
nonwoven used as a bandage material. 
0008 U.S. Pat. No. 6,500,539 discloses a spunlaced (hy 
droentangled) nonwoven as a wound dressing. 
0009 While each of the foregoing has provided an 
advancement in theart of wound care, there is a need forbetter 
wound care products. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0010 A wound care product is a nonwoven fabric made of 
filaments bulked from a tow and fixed into a 3-dimensional 
Structure. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES 

0011 For the purpose of illustrating the invention, there is 
shown in the drawings a form that is presently preferred; it 
being understood, however, that this invention is not limited 
to the precise arrangements and instrumentalities shown. 
0012 FIG. 1 is a photograph showing a flattow (right hand 
side) and a bulked tow (left hand side). 
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0013 FIG. 2 is a photograph illustrating two embodiments 
of the present invention (right hand side and center) along 
with a flat tow (left hand side). 
0014 FIG. 3 is schematic illustration of the process for 
making the instant invention. 
0015 FIG. 4 is a graph illustrating the effect of a plasti 
cizer on the shape retention of a nonwoven fabric after wet 
ting. 
0016 FIG. 5 is a graph illustrating the effect of a plasti 
cizer on the shape retention of a nonwoven fabric after wet 
ting. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

0017 Wound care product, as used herein, refers to post 
operative absorbent dressings (or pads), wound pads for cush 
ioning, Gamgee dressings, sponges (including ultra Small 
examples often known as pledgets) for use externally or 
internally, bandages, patient underpads, gauzes for skin 
preparation/debridement, gauzes including narrow or ribbon 
gauze, and laporotomy sponges for internal operating room 
(OR) uses. This material may also be used as a component or 
in its entirety in a wound dressing, a component or in its 
entirety in a bandage, a component or in its entirety in an eye 
dressing, a component or in its entirety in a nursing pad, a 
component or in its entirety in absorbent materials used in 
autopsy, a component or in its entirety in dental dressings, a 
component or in its entirety in Veterinary dressings, or one of 
the other listed applications. This material may also be used as 
wadding for the packaging of medicine in bottles or jars. 
0018 Nonwoven fabric as used herein refers to randomly 
oriented filaments produced from a bulked tow, and excludes 
nonwoven fabrics made by dry, wet, or air laying processes, 
needle-punching, spunbond or meltblown processes, and 
hydroentangling (spunlacing). 
0019. Filament refers to continuous fiber, i.e., a fiber of 
infinite length when compared to its cross-sectional diameter. 
0020 Tow refers to abundle of filaments without definite 
twist. 
0021 Bulked (or bulking) refers to a processing step 
whereby an flat tow is caused to Swell, grow, expand, and/or 
increase in thickness, for example, perpendicular to both the 
machine direction (MD) and the cross machine direction 
(CD) of the tow. Bulking may be accomplished by use of an 
air jet. 
0022 Referring to FIG. 1, there is shown a tow A of 
filaments and a nonwoven B made from a bulked tow. Tow. A 
is generally a flat structure with the filaments generally 
aligned with one another. The nonwoven B is bulked and has 
3-dimensional structure with the filaments primarily oriented 
along the MD, with additional folding and deregistering of 
the filaments within the structure creating the additional bulk. 
0023 Referring to FIG. 2, there is shown two embodi 
ments B and C of the present invention of a nonwoven made 
from a bulked filament tow and having a fixed 3-dimensional 
structure. There is also shown a flat tow A. Each sample, A, B, 
& C, weighs 4.3 grams. Embodiments B & C demonstrate the 
bulk that can be achieved with the instant process. 
0024. The filaments may be made of any material that can 
be formed into filaments. Such materials may include melt 
spinnable polymers and Solution spinnable polymers. Such 
material includes, but are not limited to: acrylics, cellulosics 
(e.g., regenerated celluloses (rayons), and cellulose esters), 
polyamide (e.g., nylons), polyesters (e.g., PET and PBT), 
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polyolefins (e.g., PE, PB, PMP, PP), and mixtures thereof. In 
one embodiment, the filaments are made of cellulose acetate. 
0025. The filaments may have any size. The denier of an 
individual filament may range from 1-15 dpf (denier per 
filament). In one embodiment, the denier may range from 
2-10 dpf. In another embodiment, the denier may range from 
3-8 dpf. 
0026. The filaments may have any cross-sectional shapes. 
Such shapes include, but are not limited to: round, y, x. 
crenulated, dog bone, or combinations thereof. 
0027. The tow may include any number of filaments. The 
number of filaments may range in number from 2,500 to 
25,000. 
0028. The tow may have any total denier. The total denier 
of the tow may be in the range of 2,500 to 125,000. In one 
embodiment, the total denier of the tow may range from 
15,000 to 75,000. In another embodiment, the total denier of 
the tow may range from 20,000 to 40,000. 
0029. The tow may be crimped. Crimps may be in the 
range of 5-80 crimps per inch (2-32 crimps per cm). In one 
embodiment, the crimps may range from 25-35 crimps per 
inch (10-14 crimps per cm). 
0030 The tow may include a finish or may be finished. 
When a surface finish is applied, the finish may comprise 
about 0.3-5.0 wt % of the tow. In one embodiment, the finish 
comprises about 0.5-2.0 wt % of the tow. 
0031. The nonwoven fabric may have any physical dimen 
sion or any cross-sectional shape. In one embodiment, the 
nonwoven fabric may have the following physical dimen 
sions: basis weight of 50-300 g/m; a width of 50-300 mm; 
and a thickness of 2 mm-5 cm. The cross-sectional shapes 
may include, for example, rectangular, Square, round, or oval. 
In one embodiment, the cross-sectional shape may be rectan 
gular. 
0032. The nonwoven fabric preferably has a fixed, 3-di 
mensional structure to facilitate, at least, transport of fluid 
away from the wound, absorbency capacity, and shape reten 
tion. The nonwoven fabric may be fixed by any means. The 
nonwoven fabric may be fixed by use of, for example: a binder 
(an adhesive-type material that cements the filaments to one 
another at filament contact points); a plasticizer (a material 
that softens the polymer of the filaments and allows the fila 
ments to coalesce at filament contact points); and/or external 
energy source to form point bonds (such energy sources 
include, for example, thermal, pressure, and/or ultrasonic 
bonding techniques, which may or may not be facilitated by 
the use of bicomponent fibers incorporated into the nonwoven 
fabric). 
0033. The choice of the fixing technique may be depen 
dent upon the polymer of the filament. For example, if the 
filament is a cellulose ester, e.g., cellulose acetate, a plasti 
cizer may be used. Such plasticizers may be, for example, 
triacetin, triethylene glycol diacetate, glycol monoethyl ether 
acetate, and combinations thereof. In one embodiment, the 
plasticizer may be added to the nonwoven fabric in the range 
of 2-15 wt % of the nonwovenfabric. In another embodiment, 
the plasticizer may be added to the nonwoven in the range of 
7-20 wt % of the nonwoven fabric. 
0034. The nonwoven fabric may also include the follow 
ing, alone or in combination: 
0035 Radio-opaque detector mechanisms, such as threads 
or beads, that allows detection when used within the patient. 
0036 Radio frequency (RF) tags which could then be 
detected by an external counting or tracking system and that 
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eliminate the need for manually counting Surgical dispos 
ables before and after surgery. 
0037 Barcoding systems, such as tapes, which could then 
be detected by an external counting or tracking system, elimi 
nating the need for manually counting Surgical disposables 
before and after Surgery. 
0038 Antimicrobial agents intended to slow or kill the 
growth of microbes and potentially reduce the occurrence of 
infection. Such agents are conventional and may include, but 
are not limited to, drugs, chemicals or the like. These agents 
may be added during filament spinning or with the agent used 
to fix the structure of the nonwoven fabric or added to the 
Surface of the filaments in any known manner. Antimicrobial 
agents include, but are not limited to, antibacterial agents, 
antiviral agents, antifungal agents, and/orantiparisitic agents. 
Such agents may include, but are not limited to, silver ions, 
Chitosan, copper ions, and/or chlorinated phenoxy com 
pounds. 
0039. The non-adherence properties of the nonwoven fab 
ric may be improved by any known manner. For example, 
absorbent cellulose derivatives may be used. One absorbent 
cellulose derivative material is hydroxypropyl cellulose. This 
material may be added to the surface of the nonwoven fabric 
that is intended to be in contact with the wound surface. 
Alternatively, calcium alginate (derived from seaweed) may 
also be used. This material may be added in sheet or web form 
to a side of the nonwoven fabric that is intended for contact 
with the wound and readily dissolves when contacted by a 
saline solution prior to removal of the dressing from the 
wound. Calcium alginate is commercially available from 
Specialty Fibers and Materials, Ltd. In another embodiment, 
siloxanes may be added to the nonwoven fabric in any con 
ventional manner. 

0040 Flexible absorbent binder (FAB) may be added to 
increase the absorbent capacity of the nonwoven fabric. FAB 
may be applied to the nonwoven fabric in any conventional 
manner. One such material is described in U.S. Pat. No. 
6,964,803, incorporated herein by reference. 
0041. The nonwoven fabric does not include any superab 
sorbent particles (SAP) that are commonly used in the manu 
facture of personal hygiene products/garments. 
0042. Referring to FIG. 3, the manufacture of the instant 
wound dressing shall be described. The process 10 for mak 
ing the wound care product generally comprises the steps of 
bulking 50 the tow, and fixing 40 the 3-dimensional structure 
of the bulked tow. In the embodiment shown, bulking 50 the 
tow further includes spreading 20 the tow and deregistering 
30 the tow. 

0043. Tow 14 may be pulled from a bale 12. The tow (or 
tow band) 14 may be spread 20 (i.e., increasing its width from 
the compressed state in the bale) by use of one or more 
banding jets 16, 18. During travel, the tow 14 may be guided 
by one or more guides 17. Additionally, multiple tows may be 
combined by feeding several tow bands together. In this way, 
the nonwoven may include differing fibers. Differing fibers 
may include, but is not limited to, fibers of differing sizes, 
fibers made of differing materials, fibers having differing 
additives or Surface coatings, fibers of differing chemical, 
medical, and physical properties, and combinations thereof. 
With this flexibility, nonwovens with varying functions may 
be produced. In one specific example of the foregoing, cal 
cium alginate fibers (which, for example, have beneficial 
gelling properties desired for contact with a wound Surface) 
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may be readily combined with other fibers (e.g., those men 
tioned above) to form a wound care product. 
0044) The spread tow is then deregistered 30 in deregis 
teringapparatus that may consist of at least two pairs of driven 
rollers 32,34. These driven rollers turn at different speeds. In 
one embodiment, rollers 34 turning faster than rollers 32. In 
one embodiment (not shown in the figure), one roller of each 
pair is grooved or threaded and the mate is Smooth faced. 
Additionally, a pair of pretension rollers 36 may be used to 
facilitate deregistration of the filaments of the tow band. 
0045 Fixing the 3-dimensional structure of the bulked tow 
may be accomplished before, during, or after the tow is 
bulked. 
0046. In one embodiment, a plasticizer is added 40 to the 
deregistered tow prior to bulking to facilitate fixing of the 
3-dimensional structure of the nonwoven fabric. The plasti 
cizer may be added in any conventional manner. Application 
of the plasticizer may be by brushing, spraying, pads, wicks, 
or other types of plasticizer applicators. Further, the plasti 
cizer may be applied to one or more sides of the tow/bulked 
tow. Optionally, when the plasticizer method offixing is used, 
setting of the fixing may be sped up, i.e., reducing the set time. 
Speeding up the set may be accomplished in any conventional 
manner. One Such manner may be by the injection of live 
steam into the bulked tow. The injection of steam may be 
further aided by a pair of nip rollers which additionally serve 
to control the thickness and density of the nonwoven fabric. 
Alternatively, a pair of heated godet rollers may be used to set 
the fix. These heated godet rollers contact the bulked tow and 
not only help set the 3-dimensional structure of the tow, but 
also control the thickness and density of the nonwoven fabric. 
0047. In another embodiment, fixing of the 3-dimensional 
structure may be accomplished after the tow is bulked. In this 
latter embodiment, the binder and/or the use of the external 
energy source are applied, in any conventional manner, after 
the tow has been bulked. 
0048. The deregistered tow is bulked 50 in any conven 
tional manner. In one embodiment, the tow is bulked with an 
air jet 52. Such air jets 52 are known. See, for example, U.S. 
Pat. Nos. 5,331,976 and 6.253,431, incorporated herein by 
reference. After bulking and before fixing, it may be neces 
sary to carry the bulked tow because the bulked tow has little 
to no machine direction (MD) strength. For example, the 
bulked tow may be carried on: a discrete material (e.g., a 
tissue) or moving belt or a rotating drum (which may or may 
not be vacuum assisted). The tissue may be Subsequently 
discarded or the tissue may be incorporated into a Subsequent 
product based upon the nonwoven fabric. Additionally, the 
tissue may sandwich the bulked tow. By sandwiching the tow, 
the bulked tow would have the same characteristic on both 
sides. Tissue, as used here, includes, but is not limited to: 
tissue, woven fabric, knitted fabric, other nonwoven, same 
nonwoven, film or the like. 
0049 Optionally, a speed controller 54 may be used to 
control/regulate the basis weight of the nonwoven. Alter 
nately, the basis weight of the nonwoven may be controlled by 
an additional pair of driven rollers (e.g., nip rollers) located 
immediately after the air jet. 
0050. After the bulked tow is fixed, it is ready for subse 
quent processing 60. Subsequent processing may include, but 
is not limited to: wind-up; addition of other material or com 
ponents; sterilization; cutting to shape; packaging; Subse 
quent bonding (e.g., external energy source or adhesives); 
calendaring; and combinations thereof. The instant non 
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woven fabric may also be joined to one or more other sub 
strates. Such substrates include, but are not limited to, films, 
meshes, nonwovens, or fabrics (woven or knitted). Non-lim 
iting examples of the forgoing include; barrier films to reduce 
or prevent Strikethrough of exudates from the dressing: 
scrims to provide additional strength to the nonwoven in the 
machine direction, cross machine direction, or both; and 
materials that provide additional tactile or aesthetic benefits 
to the final product. 
0051. Additional operating parameters of the foregoing 
process may be obtained from the relevant portions of U.S. 
Pat. Nos. 6.253,431; 6.543,106; 7,059,027; and U.S. patent 
application Ser. Nos. 10/672,036; 10/672,109; 10/672,519; 
10/672,673; 10/672,674, all filed Sep. 26, 2003, and each of 
which is incorporated herein by reference. 
0052. The instant invention also includes a nonwoven as 
described above, but for uses other than wound care products. 

EXAMPLES 

0053. The foregoing invention may be further illustrated 
with regard to the following non-limiting examples. 
0054. In the FIGS. 4 and 5, the shape retention properties 
of the subject nonwoven are illustrated. The X-axis illustrates 
the wt % of plasticizer per the total nonwoven weight and the 
y-axis illustrates the 9% of the original dimension. Both 
samples were made according to the foregoing process with 
110 mm air jet disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 6.253,431, a basis 
weigh of 80 g/m, a line speed of 50 m/minute, and a bulking 
ratio of 1.5 (Bulking ratio refers to the linear speed of the tow 
across the second pair of rollers (in FIG. 3, roller pair 34) 
relative to the linear speed of the tow across the first pair of 
rollers (32), and expressed as a ratio). The sample illustrated 
in FIG. 4 was made of cellulose acetate (2.5 dpf, 30,000 total 
denier) and triacetin was used as plasticizer. The sample 
illustrated in FIG. 5 was made of cellulose acetate (7.3 dpf, 
33,000 total denier) and triacetin was used as plasticizer. The 
test was performed by placing a 10 cmx41 cm sample in 
de-ionized water for 20 minutes, hanging the wetted sample 
vertically for 2 minutes and allowed to drip, the sample was 
then allowed to air dry, and the resulting dimensions were 
recorded. The shape retention values were calculated accord 
ing to the following formula: 

Shape retention(%)=(original-post wetting), original 
* 100. 

0055. The present invention may be embodied in other 
forms without departing from the spirit and the essential 
attributes thereof, and, accordingly, reference should be made 
to the appended claims, rather than to the foregoing specifi 
cation, as indicated the scope of the invention. 

1. A wound care product comprising: 
a nonwoven fabric made of filaments bulked from a tow 

and being fixed into a 3-dimensional structure, wherein 
said nonwoven fabric excludes nonwoven fabrics made 
by spunbond processes. 

2. The wound care product of claim 1 wherein said non 
woven fabric having a basis weight in the range of 50-300 
g/m. 

3. The wound care product of claim 1 wherein said non 
woven fabric having a thickness in the range of 2 mm-5 cm. 

4. The wound care product of claim 1 wherein said fila 
ments being a thermoplastic material. 
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5. The wound care product of claim 4 wherein said ther 
moplastic material being acrylics, cellulosics, polyamides, 
polyolefins, polyesters, co-polymers thereof, and mixtures 
thereof. 

6. The wound care product of claim 5 wherein said ther 
moplastic material being cellulose acetate. 

7. The wound care product of claim 1 wherein said fila 
ments comprising two or more differing filaments. 

8. The wound care product of claim 1 further comprising a 
binder. 

9. The wound care product of claim 8 wherein said binder 
comprising 4-20% by weight of said fabric. 

10. The wound care product of claim 8 wherein said binder 
being selected from the group consisting of glycerol deriva 
tives, cyclohexanone, benzl alcohol, and combinations 
thereof. 

11. The wound care product of claim 10 wherein glycerol 
derivatives include glyceryl triacetate (triacetin), triethylg 
lycerol diacetate, and glycol monoethyl ether acetate. 

12. The wound care product of claim 1 further comprising 
point bonds. 

13. The wound care product of claim 12 wherein said point 
bonds being selected from the group of thermal bonds, ultra 
Sonic bonds, pressure bonds, and combinations thereof. 

14. The wound care product of claim 1 wherein said fabric 
not including any Superabsorbent particles incorporated 
therein. 

15. A method of making a wound care product comprising 
the steps of: 

bulking a filament tow into a nonwoven fabric, and fixing 
the filaments into a 3-dimensional structure. 

16. The method of claim 15 wherein said nonwoven fabric 
having a basis weight in the range of 50-300 g/m. 

17. The method of claim 15 wherein bulking further com 
prising opening the tow with an air jet. 

18. The method of claim 15 wherein fixing the filaments 
further comprising applying a binder to the nonwoven. 

19. The method of claim 15 wherein fixing the filaments 
further comprising bonding the filaments of the nonwoven 
with an external energy source. 
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20. An article of manufacture comprising: 
a nonwoven fabric made of filaments bulked from a tow 

and being fixed into a 3-dimensional structure, wherein 
said nonwoven fabric excludes nonwoven fabrics made 
by spunbond processes. 

21. The article of manufacture of claim 20 wherein said 
nonwoven fabric having a basis weight in the range of 50-300 
g/m. 

22. The article of manufacture of claim 1 wherein said 
nonwoven fabric having a thickness in the range of 2 mm-5 
C. 

23. The article of manufacture of claim 1 wherein said 
filaments being a thermoplastic material. 

24. The article of manufacture of claim 23 wherein said 
thermoplastic material being acrylics, cellulosics, polya 
mides, polyolefins, polyesters, co-polymers thereof, and mix 
tures thereof. 

25. The article of manufacture of claim 24 wherein said 
thermoplastic material being cellulose acetate. 

26. The article of manufacture of claim 20 wherein said 
filaments comprising two or more differing filaments. 

27. The article of manufacture of claim 20 further compris 
ing a binder. 

28. The article of manufacture of claim 27 wherein said 
binder comprising 4-20% by weight of said fabric. 

29. The article of manufacture of claim 27 wherein said 
binder being selected from the group consisting of glycerol 
derivatives, cyclohexanone, benzl alcohol, and combinations 
thereof. 

30. The article of manufacture of claim 29 wherein glyc 
erol derivatives include glyceryl triacetate (triacetin), tri 
ethyiglycerol diacetate, and glycol monoethyl ether acetate. 

31. The article of manufacture of claim 20 further compris 
ing point bonds. 

32. The article of manufacture of claim 31 wherein said 
point bonds being selected from the group of thermal bonds, 
ultrasonic bonds, pressure bonds, and combinations thereof. 

33. The article of manufacture of claim 20 wherein said 
fabric not including any Superabsorbent particles incorpo 
rated therein. 


